
Cervical cancer scare prompts young mum to encourage others to have regular 
smears 
  
Choosing between chemotherapy, radiotherapy or having a hysterectomy is never an easy 
decision for a woman to make at any age.   
But it was what 26-year-old North New Brighton woman Shantel Young-Matehe faced after 
she was diagnosed with cervical cancer in January this year. 
Shantel says her first ever cervical smear a decade ago was abnormal and she was 
encouraged to have yearly smears to screen for any changes.  
The mother of two was referred for a biopsy last year after another abnormal result, to 
investigate whether anything more sinister was happening. 
“The results came back showing cancerous cells on my cervix and I was given the option of 
having radiotherapy, chemotherapy or a hysterectomy – I was pretty devastated,” Shantel 
says. 
“Even though I had been having smears for a long time, I had been pretty oblivious to 
cervical cancer – it‟s something you think older women get. When you‟re young, you think 
you‟re invincible when it comes to these sorts of things; you don‟t really think you‟ll get any 
sort of cancer.  
“I‟ve always been healthy but this is the first thing that‟s ever really stopped me.” 
Having already had two young children, Shantel opted for the hysterectomy.  
“I didn‟t want to go through what chemo or radiotherapy can do to you. I didn‟t want my kids 
to see that – I wanted to be healthy and well for them now.  
“And there was no guarantees the chemo or radiotherapy would mean I could have children 
after the treatment. I thought, „well I‟m very lucky to have had my family young‟, and this is 
why I made the choice I did.”  
Shantel says her family took the news fairly hard but she remained positive during the whole 
ordeal.  
She had her hysterectomy in March and after having a month off to recover, is now back at 
work. Shantel and her partner are looking to the future, making the most of every opportunity 
and hope to buy a house in the next year or two.  
“The cancer was very aggressive, if I had not got my checks on time, I may not be here 
today. I‟m very lucky to have been given this second chance and really glad I made sure I 
had my regular smear checks when they were due.” 
Shantel urged other young women to have regular cervical smears and also encouraged 
parents to have their daughters immunised against Human Papillomavirus (HPV).   
“The vaccine wasn‟t available when I was a girl coming into my teens but I will definitely 
make sure my daughter receives her three doses when she is old enough because it‟s about 
protecting her for the future,” Shantel says. 
“It‟s a no brainer, really. Being immunised and having regular cervical smears could save 
you or your daughter‟s life.”   
Dr Bryony Simcock, Gynaecological Oncologist, agrees that taking these steps are the best 
ways to help stay healthy.  
 “While the majority of the known types of HPV cause no symptoms in most people, some 
types can cause warts while others can – in a minority of cases – lead to cancers of the 
cervix, vulva, vagina, penis, oropharynx (throat) and anus,” Dr Simcock says. 
“Once you have the virus, there‟s no cure and it‟s highly contagious. Being immunised 
against HPV and having regular smears is the best protection against developing cervical 
cancer and genital warts.”  
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